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Academics Main Campaign Issue
Meglin, Eichner Seek Top SU Office

CN Photo br M1ke Mflla1

Phil Eichner

linda Me glin

By P,\CL \ H.\1{\",\ '\
and RlCll SLEZ.\K
(';:\ ..\list. Feature Ed.
Campaign '7!3 opened last 'rues·
day's Student Union meeting ''hen
nominations for next fall's officers
werE.' takE.'n. Linda ~legli n, a junior
speech major from Chester, Connecticut, and Phil I•:i('hner, a j unior
pre-med biolog-y major from Columbus are candidates for the presidency. l'\ominations will lw reopent>d on Tues.

Former Murphy Hall Prefect
Frustrates Attempted Assault
By JAXET PURTELL
The mun once accused of being
the " Friday Night Rapist" of Chicago's Ncar North Side was recently shot to death by a young offduty policewoman - who happened
to the the first hcail pr!'fect of t he
girls' residence in :\lurphy Hall

Ann Leybourn e

from 1969-1970.
She is Ann Leybourne, now :!5
years old, who resided with th~> original :\lurphy coeds.
The senior girls still living in
Murphy remember her as a very
outgoing person who was a ''good
Resident-Advisor and " made us feel
like a fltmil~·-" She was "Tegnrdt>d
as a warm and f1·iendly person who
could l>c stern, or s trict when needed.
While she was at Carroll, she
was taking graduate courses.
Sl1e received her degree in sociology from Loyola Univet·sity in Chicago. Now she is attending the Police Training Academy in Chicago.
The incident occured after a New
Year's party while she was walking towards her apat·tment building from the parking lot. Robert
Ellis of Chicago forced her at gunpoint hack into the car.
He lhreatened to kill her if she
did not keep quiet. ~1iss Leyhournt'

Committee W Luncheon to
Honor Dr. Marian Morton
By PAT BEHMER
Today, from 12:00-2:00 p.m. in
the Alumni Lounge, Committee W
of the John Carroll Chapter of
AAUP (American Association of
University Professors) is holding
a luncheon to honor Dr. Marian
Morton, Assistant Professor of
History, whose book, Th<' Terror11
of Ideological Politics, has recently
been published by the CWRU
Pt·ess.
Living in Cleveland Heights with
her husband and four children of
elementary and junior high school
age, Dt·. :Morton has managed to
resear<.'h and write her book dealing with American iniRllectual history while successfully fulfilling
the aim of many women today in
combininr both marriage and a
,:areer

With a deg1·ee from Case Western Reserve in American Studies
and as president of the Women's
Historian Society of Cleveland, Dr.
Morton is very much interested in
the cause of women. She is a prominent member Qf Committee W,
whose purpose it is "to encourage,
support, and recognize professional
and scholarly excellence among all
women or the university, promoting a well balanced life in every
way."
The luncheon will include a premeal toast to Dr. Morton. Later
Father Birkenhauer will present an
award to her, followed by the presentation of a book easel from
Committee W.
Dr. Morton's book can be found
in the bookstore

commented that s he "kept her cool
and s tared calm" and that. her
hope was to gel the .38 caliber re(Continued on Page 8 )

Those students nominating Linda t>mphasiz!'d her thorough, work-

ing knowledg(' of the operations of
the Union, and Linda says this expericn('c will be stressed in her
campaign. She has served as a senator, as a member of thE.' Rc";ew
and Elections Committees, and is
currently secretary of the Union.
Students nominating Phil emphP.sizcd his "wisdom, maturity, and
sincerity." During his campaign
Phil will stress the fact that student!! at·e mature men a nd women
who have control and responsibility O\'er their lh·es, and must be
treated as such by t he university.
He "iews the Union p1·esident. as
the s pokesman for the s tudents and
and their coordinator in unifying
them to act for common goals.
He feels qualified to handle the
mechanics of the Union, but his
main concern is fostering an academic atmosphere so that s tudents
may find meaning in their educa-

tion~. Ht• is <'Ul'l'cntly f'Cr,·ing as
co·tlirect.or of the Soc11l H!'lations
Committee.
As Presi<l<'nl, Linda says shP
would new her main function a!\
being student rt'presentativ~> to the
administration. ''Academics is the
main issu<' for it involves all students." She wants to insut'(' that a ll
stud<'nts 1't'<'ch·e n "fair deal" in
their education.
She would like to makt• the Acad••mics Committee a board to review academic J>roblemfl. Another
I!OUl is to make a student a voting
member on th<' "Board of Trustee!~.
She is also sh·i"ing to k<·<'p students
better informNl in this and othel'
areas.
Sh~ would 1·e::mme the publicalion of the "Vnion Fre<' Press" as
t\ vital organ m the information
process. Linda feels aht " If studen ts are info1·med it i..; a major
step in interesting them in the in·
voh·ement of n<'tiviti('S. They !mow
the Lnion is working for them."

Also, in order to encout-nge participation !>he would likt' more fee
card Uiscounls, espcciully in tlw
Hatbar and for rno' il':-1. Sht> nlsC\
strc!lses thal she is opPn to <>uggel!tions in onl!'l' to make the union
more effectiv<'.
In the area of ncndemi<.'s Phil
is dissatisfied with the new core:
"lt only hides poor coUM!'Iing. He
s uggests briefing conferences with
· counselors ~o that t hey are fa( Continued on Page 5)

Peace Corps Has
Recruiter Coming

.....

.....,.

CN Photo by Mike Miller

ANOTHER SALE: An u nidentified coed complete s a trans action
a t the Circle K-St udent Union book sale last w eek . Organize rs
of the event state d that sales were bris k.

UP Testing Next Week;
Check for Dates and Times
The Undergraduate Pro~ ram
( UP) Testing Session for senlon;
jn the College of Arts and Sciences
wi ll be held in the Gymnasium on
Tuesday, Feb. 6, 1973, beginning
at 8:30 a.m.
Seniors who are registered for
this tt'sting session should be in
the Gymnasium by 8:30 a.m. and
should have their ID cards with
them.
Thia will be the only UP Testing se!lsion for the A & S s tu-

dents this semester. The next session will be held during the first
summer session.
The UP test for the Business
School '\\'ill be Friday, Feb. 16,
1973 from 1:00 p.m. for seniors
who indicated this test date on
their graduation applications. Others should see Dr. Bausch or the
secretary of the Business School.
The Feb. 16 test will be adminis·
tered In Rm. C 168. Students are
advised to brinr eharpened number 2 pencils

Students with a liberal arts
background gt·aduating this year
:u·t> offeJ.·ed an ideal oppo1·tunity to
share their knowledge and skills
with people in de\'eloping countries: the Peace Corps. A pplications to the pt·ogram must be submitted befo1·e March to bP eligible
for June placement.
Volunteers will be trained to fiJI
a \'at·iety of programs ranging
from teaching to basic agricultural
work. This ill a chance to b1·idge
culture gaps in a most producti\'e
manner.
Those interested and aYailable
for the two yea1· period should
contact: Peace Corps and Vista
Rcpresentath·es:
SAC Bldg.
Feb. 28 and March 1

The 11:30 p.m. 'lARS- in
Murphy Chapel h a 8 been
moved ahead to 11:15 p.m.
1\lon.-Thura.
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Students Demand
Adequate Security
La.<;t Friday evening the boisterous fun
of the Student Union's beer mixer was shattered by rumot·s ancl pockets of fi~tfights.
Some of the students involvccl were beyond
a doubt outsiders and at least one male
claimed to attend no school
The incidents added together were far
from riot proportions, but a potential harm
for many studentg was lurking. It is imposRible to lay blame on this or that individual,
but at least one of the tistlights could have
been avoided had Carroll student!'! left the
gymna!'!ium area when asked to do so by
perHons, including the Vice-Pre!;ident of Student Affairs.
1 ou \\'ill recall that mixers, though a social C\cnt of sorts, also han! a profit moti\"e

Seminar
Restored
Last week in this space we <liscussed the
events surrounding the canccllalion of the
three freshmen seminars.
Since then we were pleased lo learn that
one section was restored by the Scheduling
Committee. We applaud their adion and
urge other members of the community to
make ljke commitments to the new core curriculum. Foot dmggcrs will only be left by
the wnyl-lidc.

behind them: the more in attendence the
bigger the profit. By tradition outsiders,
other students and neighbors, arc admitted.
Thu~ the fiscal success of a mixer r ests on
not only the number of Carroll students in
attendence, but also in the numbers of outsiders.
The Student Union through one of its
directors has recently announced change in
mixer policy, to include added security and a
more selective admission policy at the front
door. We would hope these changes are adequate so as to offset any violence. When dollars are pitted against security for students,
the Union and organization sponsoring mixerl'l shoulcl always opt for the latter as is
only rig ht.
Next Friday evening another mixer is
scherluled. And several more are on the
calendar for this semester. Should this plan
fail - a repeat of the violence, or worsethe Student Union Senate ought to take over
and act even more decisively. Possible cour ses
of action could include excluding all but
guests of Carroll students or even beerless
mixers, a possibility none would want to have
to consider.
Students demand no less than adequate
secu rity al social events and the Student
Union is amiss if any less than this is provided.

Post-Leviathan?
Unlt•ss one is privy to the ~mall, huphRt·
nr<l undcl·groun\.1 of intelll.'ctunls, p:uticipa·
lion in pvlitical debate in ::5o,·ict Jtussia is
a mther tritl• and unsati~fying I'XJlCI'lt•nce,
with nd\'Ot."l\tcs fa<'ing otT 0\1'1' whether V.I.
Lenin wus "lwncfic hero nnd fnthl"r of the
prolctarint" or "palllwnrcr of tho ruling
cln!l!l" nnd "l>cnefic hero and Cather of lht'
proll!tarial" Ill' Wl"ll. Sinulnrly, the <•utsidc
limits of debatl'! on sub!'tanlive iHIUt'-'• !or
too many persons this last dN·acle in .\mN·i·
ca, ha,·c hcl'n far too narrow to nfTonl un
opportunitr to locate the ni'W ami cvnstructin~ solutions n~~sary. Swallowing whole
the pnlnt:~ble rhetoric of mechanistic Jibcml$
who Sl't! federal dollars as the solution to n
plelhorn of problems from rncial to criminal
to fetal, we sought 1.0 soho thr Big Bt·othor
Way. The major question of method di!q)OS·
ed of, what remained to be decided was, like
the degree of praise to be heaped on Lenin,
how much?

Yer:; much al the beginning, and much,
much more later when the "programs" matured into the bun~aucracies that are their
inevitable end. The names of the myriad
·•programs" spa\\ ned by the "Great Society"
and its narrow thinkers are familiar litany
to all at this writing. In 1973, with radical
chic several years dcc<>ased and its moderate
sister, Establishml'nt Liberalism, in disal'l'ay
for various l'NI!!Ons, Wl' must reassess. We
must be, I am snd to say to the cha1·itable,
realistic. A fringe of poor, regardless of the
"programs", will remain with us alwa>•s.
\\'e shall never he t>qual. except under tht•
law, if we are to l'C'muin a free people. There
will always be one morl' injustice for federal
dollars to altack, and in the struggle to
alleviate the pain caused by that injury the
gove1·nment Rhall cn•alc three new injusti·
ces. Witness tho plight. of those poor who
were bilked by a badly structured Federal
Housing Program which benefit~d only de-

Observations
.

ChancPs are the primary elections will not be conducted for the
two hlghr5t ofllccs of the Student
Union, ami the leadership of the
,Juclicial Board may even go uncontl'sted. Fi\'e nominees for three
offices seems meaget• in relationship t.o the umount of complaining
one hears.
Fo1·tunalt·lr, lhere is still time to
throw hat:: into the ring as nom·
inations will be 1·e-opened on Tuesday evening during lhe weekly Student Union meeting. Our system of
student govemment b~' popularly
elected student leaders is best. served when offices arc won in hotly
contested campaigns wherein issues, person ali tics, and platform

art- exposed for student inspection.
WhPlher or not these five are
joinl'd by other aspirants to high
offices, there still is the compelling
necessity of becoming informed so
as to intelligently cast votes in the
final elections on February 19 and
20.

Now that the years of broad student protests are dimming, it is all
too often the temptation to think
that all t.hat can be gained has
been gained. This is simply not
~he case, but more than this, some
of the gains haYe as yet to be fully
n~alizcd, a case in point: The Stu·
dent. Rill of Rights. This case and
others dictate the compelling necessity of intelligently <'ast. votes.

With the Catholic Bishops of Ohio, I endorse the
boycott of non-union lettuce as a legitimate way to win
for migrant wot·kers a fair wage and decent working
conditions.
Henry F. Birkenhaue.r, S.J.
Pres ident

by Ron Chapman
velopment and construction companies. HUD
is no'' the proud owner of 60,000 shabby
houses ft·om ProYidence to Portland.
Arc we to despair and llo nothing, or
S<>Pk new solutions? A lit.tlc of both J think.
It must be recognized that, if we at·e to 1·e·
main in control of out· lives, the government
must have no 1·ole in certain well·defined
at·<•as of social endeavo1·. Nor has it any
role in subsidizing farml'rs with pt·ice sup·
port~ ,the Lockheed Co1·poration with guaranteed loans, or the AFL-CJO with tax
exempt status and a monopoly position o\·er
labor. Care is imperative when legislation
such as the "Chfld Development Act", committing the government to an entire new
art>a of interference and control, is under
scrutiny.
And there a1·e( in books Arthur Schlesinger, J1·. disdains and Senato1· ::.\TcGove1·n
has no knowledge of- on the record- dif·
ferent systems of thought \vhich provide

intellectual underpinning fo1· some refreshingly novel solutions. It is entirely possible
that state and local go\'ernments are capable o! rectifying difficulties which mystify
Washington, and Richard Nixon's Revenue
Sharing Plan is but a token shift in lhe direction of dt'cent.ralizcd government. It is
highly probal>le that well placed corpo,·aw
tax br<>aks will accomplish wondet·s, performed with the efficiency for which cot·porations hav~ bel.'n unfortunately criticized, in
job training, employment., and urban de·
velopment and redevelopment. Then, when
all the paternalistic and quasi-paternalistic
routes have been mapped and travelled and
worn into rugged tt·ails, it is better than
an outside chance that, finally, the survival
of this society or any other will hinge on
the nbilit.y of each individual to accept his
pe1·sonal responsibility, to be a pilln of the
foundation 1·ather than a mass of dead
weight on th(> t·oof of the national dwellinar.

Febru~ry

2, 1973
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CARROLL

Letters

Professor Responds
To the Editor:
In a n a~ticle. i~ t he .Jan~ary 21.ith Carroll 'ews, ~lr. Dennis r,angcl'
present.c;>d h1s nunmll'l'fll'Patlon of ' h~tt o goO<J student is supptJsed
to be. He mudt> a n al most apol·aly)llic dichotomy between those studf'llt!\
concerned wit h grad«>s and those
nition of a good student - "one
concerned with lea rning. H1• igwho is intPllt>ctuaHy t'urio\HI." This
nored t hat f ot· most studNJts these
simply
is not M . Curiosity withconcerns are legitimate. Thal lertnling is paramount, no one would out accomplishmr•nt is of littl<> \'!11U<'. A good stud t•nt must h:n-t> indeny, but fe-w e mploye-rs or g raduate school admissions committees lt>lJPclual <'Ul'iositr but also :1hility
as k students what. the-y lHwe learn- -abilty to collect divPr;;e facts in
ed but rather what t heir gmd!'s what can he a slow, pain;;t~king
are - a little mundam•, per hap , proc~ss; abiity to put th<>SP fllC't:l
logt>thf'r into a coherent ,,·holl.',
but the way thing!! nrc. G radl'~
a bility to recognize th~ 1·amifil'll·
should not be t he domi n:mt. factor
in a student's life but onlv a stu- lions of his discoveries. Curiosity
dent with an assured ca~P<'r can is the neccs,;arr start hut: too ofll.'n
afford to ignore them. This is not it withers in the face of the nct-csa good situation but ~lr. Langer
can ha rdl y blame his felow-students f or being concerned about it.
).Ir. Langer also gave his deli-

the total Dea n's List will be J>Ostl'd.
Now that y o u understand the
situation we hope you will be patient and bear with us.
Sincerely yours,
Cherie Thometz
President, Lambda Chi lUto

p.m. The CJe,·c1ntHI llPights rink.
l(•cated nt Rupl'rinr nncl ~hwficld
!1ds.. has I l'en cxdusin•Jy rcs~rn:cl
!or .TCU.
.
Col't is $ 1.00, whkh indut!\'S 1·c
(rP);hnwnts a{lcl·wartls. Skate rE>nt~J! (if m•<•r!t·cl) i!' !iOr'. Transportation w!l1 uP n,·:~ilnbll' fn>Jn thf•
!-.! \ C Blt!J,l'. p:uking lot nt D )J.:n .

U.P. Tests
1'hl' l •. P. lP~ts for l'Cmiors in tht'
Cull••ge 01 ,\ rts nnd Scienc"" will

they do not feel such a rourse is n
valuable investment of their time
and money. I am not saying that
every course offered last semester
tnt.~ wo11h the time and money of
e\·ery student, but I feel that the
Class of '76 wisely indicated that
they do not want to spend a semester engaging in vagueness. 1 have
found that most f1·eshmen are much
mo1·e satisfied in working with a
"specific block of knowledge" than
with a particular teacher's favorite
hobby.
The hypocrisy or fraudulence of
the promoters of the humanitites
semina1· is seen by their persistent
attitude in forcing their "\'alues"
upon those who do not want them.
The upper classmen m·e often enraged at the faculty and administration fo1· h-ying to impose their
standards upon the students, but
at the same time they insist (in
the name of freedom, of course)
upon impos!n~ their own •,ngue
standards up:m the freshmen.
The immatare attitude of these
pseudo-progressivists is further
seen by t..heir attempt to "lay
blame" for the action of the freshmen with the academic counselors.
I do not feel that tLrre is any nc~,J
fct· t! e AcadeD'lic Senate to blame
the freshmen for "threatening" the

oo hf'lrl In the g~·m Tu('c:., Ft 1 •

G.
.\ ny St'nio1·s "ho rf'gistel'f'd for
t'1is tcrung cess· n should r • port
to the gym \\ ith their I. D. en rd11 n t
X:30 a.m. This is th<> ln ..t time tlw
Al·ts and ~cicnccs U, l'. trst.s
lx• ofT(·rerl until the first summer

''ill

st•~sion.

Attention Seniors
S• ~1nl·!' :II'<' r min11t tl
1t t.•day
is thC' la>'t tin~· to lllr a tlo•rla 1'1\tiO•I
of intent for gr::l!l\lati•m. 'J'his ""' lnration int·IUuN! ordt•ring \'om•
!'llp nnd gown :uul you1· co;·n·rt
n:11nc. ant) !legn\C f.or your dipl,lmn.
Stop br F1·. nirl.r•nhmh l''~> oflkt:
for t!Nnils.

Carol Rajnicek

Nominations Head Agenda;
Senate Tumout Is High
Oncf' agai n Tuesday's Union
:'lh>cting was marked by excf'llent
a ttc-ndn nre, hoth b~· senators nnd
i nll'rcs!Rd lll\lclPnt..c;. This consistt>nt1~· high atlt'nduncc seems to dispel
some of the cries of student apathy.
Pat .JPnkins announC<'d that due
t.o the di!ilurhum·t> at last F riday's
mixc1·, li!{hter !ll'curit)' measures
will lw enforced, effeetiv<> immediut<>ly.
'I I'P:\SUrcr ~IikC' Bolton paS"I'd
out a list of appl·ox1ma tcly forty
:;tudents who haYc not yt>t picked
up their f<>c ca1·ds. 'l'ht! C'ards may
he claimC'd in tho• Union oflk<>.
The new business included the

'Progressivism' Misses the Mark
lly JA.MES W:\1. SPISAK
It seems to me that in search of
a ·mison d'ctrc at this university
many people have become engaged
in a movement of fraudulent progressivism, whereby the p1·inciplcs
and pxact.itioners of the lcaming
process a1·e ign01·ed in favor of
momentary pleasure and vugn<>
idealism.
Progress in education has been
its most vital facto1· and most easily recognizable characteristic
tbl·oughout. t.he ages, but. t.rut> pt·ogress ceases when people fail to
handle the tools necessary to mature their education. When people
become weary with these tools,
they often attempt. to initiate
movements in the name of progress
which greatly hinder any real
learning. Two articles in last
week's News indicate such a failure
among some Canoll students.
First of all, J must take grave
objection to the freshman class being labelled "Losers" for rejecting
a type of course which they obviously do not want. Having been
given the option to 1·eceh·e three
credit hours for a quasi-academic
free-for-all, n1ost. f reshmen chose
to spend their $153 on a more concrete cou1·se offering. This is a
strong and blatant indication that
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fnl.'rt w. ll b un 1c skating partomorrow night frnm !) :311-11

Sincerely,
Joseph F. I\ell)
Assis tant Profe!-isor

To the Editor:
Lately the Sororit.y of Lambda Chi Rho has been recen·mg notes
concerning the posting of the new Dean's Lis t. We have decidt>d ·o
supply an explanation to theRe some times der ogato1·y notes.

As soon as we receive this list,

t~·

sary work.

LXR Waiting
To Post Dean's List

We have 1·eceh·ed the Dus iness
School's list, and have it typ<'d ,
ready for posting. Uut a.~ of Jan.
31 we have yet to receive the list
from the School of Arts and Sciences.

Skating Party

NEW~

e.-.:istencc of such a course. The sit·
uation at this y>oint seems clear : a
st>minar in which "no specific block
of knowledge" is mastered- or
even attt'mpt- would surely be
"refreshing," but the freshmen
feel that better types of l'efreshmcnt can \x> obtained for $163.
A second indication of failure to
w(ll·k with the basic tools of education is seen in "The JCU GPA
Mt>ntality" which also appeared in
last week's NC'W/i.
T do not. understand how the
leaming process and some type of
frank, pPrsonal eYaluation can be
separated. Who would be- satisfied
with a course if he did not feel
some type of success upon its completion? The rcsnlts of the present
pass-fail system are easily seen by
student :mel teacher alike in the
classroom: students who only need
a C naturally only do enough to
earn n C, which is usually ,·ery
little.

Such mOY<'mt>nts towards "progreRs" in l.'ducation can be discoul·aging to the dedicated majority
of student..'! and teachers at this
univC'rsity. I pe1·sonally find solace
however, when the majority opinion so clearly and blatantly rejects
such "value-laden" oppo1·tunities as
did the Class of '76.

i nt roll ucli(ln of si:o;: hills. Fiw of
the six propos.·d h1lt; passed t':Jsily,
with ont> sent to committ••t>.
Thl' Rugh) Club wns g-rnntt·cl
permission to hold a mix<>r .\lor. 2·1,
us ing tlw profits fo1· uniformfl mul
!io.>ld impro\'elll!'nls.
The S<'nators nlso vol(•d tn Huppor l the cau!1H of Rick l(oW('r, who
was accus<.'d of ns~ult ing a Jlolic-r•
offict>r.
A hill rr.qu••sting ~rmntc fin:mdnl
s upport fo1· WUJ 0 wns s••nt to
committee.
The Senate nlw "oted to supJ)<lrt
the UFW nncl tht•it· lt>thtt'e bowott.
Nomination!': ior Union i't~·l'li
clent, Vict•-J'rf'l!ide nt :nul Chicr .J\Is1kc of tlw .Tuolicial Hnanl roncluded the nwc·ting. (S<'<' s toQ' pg. 1)
The nominei'S al't: inlcl'<'llletl, rnpahlf' pcop\r.. [ lll'gc t•adl Rtudcnt to
find out a bout them and vote wisely. Primaries, if ll{'('decl, will I~ on
Feb. 12-13, with the final elections
Feb. 19-20.
Rcmemher - 11ou arc the Student
Union. Consid<>r raeh nomin<'l' and
vote wisely. Nominations will he
re-opened at next week's ntt>Pling.
I!IRi

Vietnam Series
JJq;inmng Snt., Feb. 1:{, WUJC
\ ill hro:ulc::~st n seril'S of rc:tdings
from Honald Glnsser's book Stl:i

Dayp.
This hook relates the stories of
mnny wounrleol ,\mcri!:!ln So;)1di,rs
in \'i1 tnarn. ThP s•·rics will l:e :dred
nL 7 p.m. SutUI'<!:tys fot' l:'l \nek~.

Juniors: Wild Angels
'I Ill .r thti.OI' Clos« "ill pon..:m·
th(' mmic ''\\'il<l .\ngl'ls" M mi•lnl~ht on ~at., Fch. 111 in Kub..,.
\dmir,.;ion is ~:.lc for evt.>ryom·.

Sons and Lovers
· ()cdlpU!; Re.\." '' 1ll h.· ~hown
Wt•d. Feh. ; ut. '; : ~II p.m. in Ku las
:tl'l ~ pn:rt of th" Fine Art:< Dept.
Class in1l Film ~erics. Admis"ion i;j
$1.00, £in,• ''ith a $lUf1Pnt. I. D.

Tlw Tomlinson Print Collf!rtion
will n!Ao he on ,ll;;plny an•l sale
10 a.m.-!1 p.m. in the F in•• \ l'U
C:allt>l')" Feb. i .

Union Movies
,\ lf n•tl Hil<'hrock'!: mastt'J·piecl'
tlu·iliPJ' "l'sycho'' will t ..• shown
Sun. ~t 'i ::JO p.m. in Kulna Aucli-

torium. ,\dmi<lsirm is $1.00,
wit h :\ ft •c t'tu·d.

60~

Co- Editors

Head Sports
For the first lime in rcrf!nt yean
thn Carrull 1\e\\;; h.'l!! announrecl
l hrtt tho• ~ pnrtJ; ll\·pt. will l~ ht•ntle•l h\' a ~\'t or <'•H~tlitors. Chri!lti
lgna~Jt nnJ "r>like ~t nhonroy will lt•ad
tlw tlt•parlm•mt this spring w·mcst••r.
Christi, who will also l1e the first
f<•mnl!' sports editor the News has
CYC'l' had, is a sophomore Speech
n1ajor from Brecks"ille.
:\like, also a sophomore, is an
Engli::~h major from South Euclid.
Roth have serv.cd previously as
reporters.

IK l11i5Ui
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NEWS

Capital Is Second Home to JCU Student;
Freshman Is Former Congressional Page
JJnvid ;\1• ck

ha~n'L

rl.'achccl his

l!Jth l•irthday yd, huL he's alr~:>ady
~a\'\~· about. th~ .\lllf'lir:an political
pro•·<·ss nntl LhP inner wnrk•ngs of
Big Gf>vnmmf~nl:.

He's rubbetl :-houlclcrs w1th \\'hitr.
nidcs, ml.'mbcrs of the Diplomatic Corps, ancl, yes, President
!':ixon him~Plf. Hr.'s work•·tl sitle·
by-side with .\Jpl\·in Luial's tr·<magl· SNl aiiCl he's rode to work,
chat.tinr: ahoul )mlitics and thf'
,,., uthPr with ~en. Gr•Qrg•· McG<lv••rn an1f oth('r <•lfi• c-holdcrs on
Capitol 11 ill.
Th•· .1 o h n Carroll l'niv<'rsitv
fr,•shman got a rare firJo~t-hand
\'i•·w or fpdcral. politit'!l during a
14-month stint as n pngl' in the
Jf ousc of Represr·ntntivcs.
" I mny be the only page ever
to l'Ome out of Galion, Ohio," said
Da,·icl, who wa:; nppoint<'d by the
now rl'lirerl li.S. R~'p . .Jack~on E.
Betts of Findlay.
\!f'ek was surprist?d hy his appointment. He waR I (i and a student at Galion High School when
he applic·d. "Pages are st?lected on
the baRis of grades and ncth·lties
in s<'hool, and I was C<'r tainly s urprised to be picked," he .,aid. t:ntil
he <'allPd mf' in about the appointll!lU!If'

David Meek, former Congressional page

Army Offers Novel Careers
By CAPT. T. A. TL\1:\IF...~
.\s,q'l. Proft>J~llor of
"lilitary Science
When retiring ~~·r.retary of Dt>.\fclvin Lain!, wuwuuc.·d la,.,t
Wl·<·k the cud of ('OIISl'riplion for
thP Armed Forces, which was not,
coinduentally, the samo dny as the
CP~I'·flre Declaration in Vietnam.
I had to paul;(! to consiuor how the
forme!' will affect th!• future of
.\m~>ricn, the lat.tcl', in most instann·s, heing u fort!gOn<' com·luKion.
American;~ ha"c longed for an
end to the fighting in Yictnnm for
a vnricty of rc-.~sons, not the leal;t
lH•ing the expectation of diverting
hugl• amoMts of de.ft•ntw dollar11
t1> hNll long festt?ring domestic ills,
and putting to l'\'sl the nagging
rrquit·pment of Army 6<'1'\'iC<'. Howt•wr, ju~t as thtl <·xp<'ctcd windfall
of converting guns to butter has
nil but mnished in the soaring
cost of def<'nse gadgetry and f\alnrics so tuo h:tll l he precedent of
comph•lc dt>roobilizntion. The practlculity or l'<·turning to a small
pru-worhl War ll J\ rmy busying itself on F·,rls and Camps throughout the South with wooden rifles
and C't!rdboard tanks has disapJl<::lreu in the ink of eight treaties
iu\'olving the United ~tates with
·l1 nations around the world, not
io mention the immrns(' burden~
llC't·nmpanying tho rC'!Iponsibilitie!l
of u large and intluo•ntinl C'ountry.
~cverthf'less: the .\rmy has nlrcad~· s hrunk in :~ize considerably
from its \'ietnmu high of 1.5 million men and womeJt in 1969 to
the 8:!9,1)00 who an!'wer today't:
mustcr. Arl<litiot1ally, Congress has
directed that Army strength must
be bolow 800,000 by Mid-Year 1973.
As n 11.'1>Ult, the question facing
fi'IIS<·,

IJefen:~c plannrrs today is can the
numcrou!l American over:~ens comrnitrnl'nls be honored militarily, i!
twces!-lary, by thi!l r!'!duced fore<•
'''""'- :md !lt>condl l', <·an A('rdce induN•nwnl:i attract not only the
q uantity out also thr q uality soldiery nl'cessary to effectively carry
out national policy?
Onr. seemingly easy solution to
the dilemma, not without its ad\'Ot·atNI, is to r<'duce or eliminate
tlw 300,000 man commitment to
l•:urop<' as well us lhe 40,000 men
plc·dgt><i to defend our first postwar Asian expcrienc('. Korea. Abolishing treaties, how£'ver, is Congress' work, not the Pentagon's.
Defense officials hnv(' to plan to
s upport their nation's obligations
with what they hnve and whnt they
<'XPf'Cl('d to get. Right. now, some
1\l'e \\'Ol'l'ied!
A St'Cond solution, working with
realistic options, is to build an

Open Forum
Th~ Army is going to need the
tmpport of th£' Am<'rican people:
'!'heir leadt?rs in business, industry, church, <'ducution. and the
news media. The Army \\ill not
ht! able to attraC't. young men
into an organization which is
sneered at by some, dire<'tly attuck<'d by otherll, and only half-

,\rmy capable of performing any
mission directed by Congri!ss. Toduy, thnt means n profes!lional,
wl.'ll-loo volunteer Army.
The burden of creating a \iable
•.\ rm~· of ,·oluntt>el'l! falls on two
groups: t.he tax-paying public: and
tht? Army itself. By far, the greatrr burden rests on the public. AA
former Army Chief of Staff William C. Westmoreland said·

lwartcdly s upported by most. If
the Army is portray('d as a job
to be a,·oid"'d at all costs . . .
~~vt?n money will not make a man
join.
Jo'or 1ts part, the ~\rmy has examined and discardt?d mnny of its
traditional make-work, time-consuming irritants that do not exist
in civilian life and served onlv to
alit?nnte soldiers and officers aiike.
Some innovation~ proved faulty
and were discarded. Others, like
the much heralded elimination of
J< l' and reveille and putting beer
in dining halls were instantly suc<·t?ssful a nd adopt<'d. The changes
in t h e modern volunteer Army,
however, go deeper than a liberalized haircut policy or handy can
of beer. The current Army slogan,
•·we want to join you" is more
than just a fancy Madison A venue
gimmick; it reflects the lessons
most institutions learned during
t ht? convulsive Sixtie~. Specifically,
the 11logan reveals a fundamental
chang<' in attitude regut·ding indi\'idu~tl life s tyles, personal freedom!l, greate1· a wareuess, and a
heightened sense of responsibility
among l he majority of today's
youth.
Not unlike ch·ilian communities,
the Army has its share of problems: racial tension ex;sts and
drugs arc abused. Tn n backward
fashion, however, these evils which,
lik<' a rnin·or, reflect the same prohl~>ms in society nttt?st('(l to a
lwalthy diagnosis that our military
is a r<'pr<•sentati"e cro;;s-section of
our p<'ople. If lhe Army did not
hu\·c all the ills that plague modern America, I would worry about
the possible hazards of an aliennted military within a dl'mocratic
socirty.

m•·nt. I had ne\'er m<'l ('oni(I'('ll!l·
man BPttll," :\leek n·htlNI.
In .runt' 197(1, hP wa~ a.!signed
as •• phone pu.ge in tlw House. "The
pages bring and deliver messages
for tlw Congre;;sm<'n, take phone
c~tlls, and alert thf' member,; to
quorum cails and other important
acth·itws takmg plae1• on the lloor
of tht• House." he <'xplaincd.
BrsidN; phone pnges, the re arc
alflo "I>Pnch pages," who are the
"mailmen" of Capitol Hill, l1ln·
nmg messages f rom the floor of
Congress to the House otfir.e building~ und dt•livering the CongrPssional Hecord a nd bill!! of the day
to offices, he s aid.
~·ree l< was enrolled wiLh his fellow pagt?s in "page school," a pri,·ate high s chool which holds classes in the at.tic of the Library of
Congress f rom 6 to 10:30 each
morning. At 10:30 the students
leaye for t heir day's duties at either
t he Senate, H o u s e or S upreme
Court.
Pages oflen are invited to events
of stat('. including parties for forPig'lt dignitaries and other social
('vents. " While I was in Washington, I had a chance to meet Emperor Haile Selassie of Ethiopia,
Prime ~1inister Trudeau or Canada, and Marshal Tito of Yugo-

,luvia," .\l<'ck ~nid. ".\nd, of cou r~c.
we ull got to meet Llw astronauts
who WPl't• flying then."
But hb most treasut·Ptl l'XPilrienc<'S t·ame at privati? lllQments.
"~lr Congressman u::cd to take me
:.o lunch or dinner and tell me
about some of th<' fl('r!lonalitit?s in
\\'ashin~lon or we'd talk about the
pro!l ami cum; of a par•·culur piece
of legislation," the .T CL' student
rN·allPd. ·• Sometimes we'd go togel hi'!' to a baseball or fooLIJall
game."
~ll•ek and his page f 1·iends :>ome~imes had opportunities to make
expedil10lh behind the st•ent•s. "We
explored the White House ~;e veral
timt?K - in a reas t hai. a re dosed
to t.hc public tours. U n t i I the
guards caught up with us," he remf"mb<'r<•d.
~lenk returned to Galion la.'lt
February and wa.o; widely sought
as a spt?aker by community groups.
This fnll ht? entered .J('U's Business School, intending to be n management major. "I'd like to go to
law school after Can·oll if r can,"
he said.
Are politics part of his career
plan? " Yes, I'd like to run for
public oiTice sometime," he declared. "l Uti nk my experience
a!' a page will help me if 1 do."

lettute Boytott lntreasing;
Saga Offers Union lettute
By RICH S L.I<:ZAK
CN Ass't. Feature 1~.
On the night of January 30 at
the regular meeting of the Student
Union, n proposal to support the
boycott of non-union lettuce was
passed, marking another step in the
long st111ggle to make the University aware of the boycott.
'fhe students supporting t.he boycott have sought to convince Saga
Foods to offer union lettuce since
early last semester, and their efforts seem to have succeeded. Saga
announced that as of February 2
the lettuce served will be union lettuce, and that anyone desiring nonunion lettuce will be able to ask
for it. Non-union lettuce will be
served only in proportion to student
demand.
Th<' campaign continues, however, and today between 11 a.m.
and 2 p.m. a color documentary entitled "The Migrant" will he shown
free in the Chapel Annex. Fr. Henry Birkenhauer has announced this
week that he joins the Catholic
Bishops of Ohio in endorsing the

hoycotl. 'l'he campus ministry has
also been ac tive in its support.
Flyers, signs, and Luttons, marked l>y the distinctiYe black and
orange Azt.ec eagle, will be circulated ll!l in the past. The results of
these efforts will be released to all
area newspapers to le,.t t he greater
Cleveland community know where
the John Carroll community st.'\nds
on the issut?.
This history of the boycott is
long and complex. On December
29, 1912 the California Supreme
Court by G-1 found that the lettuce
growers act~d in collusion with the
Teamsters in an effort to block
legitimate rep1·esentation of the
farm wo1·kers by the United Farm
Workers Union AFL-CIO. This de-'
cision O\'erturned an injunction and
allowed th<' farm workers not satisfied with the Teamsters to strike.
The boycott is remiscent of the
grape hoy<!Ott, also led by Caesar
Chavez, which took place in the
late 1960's. That boycott was a
huge success and unioni7Rd most of
the 1n-ape pickers.

John Carroll University

SNACK BAR
EARLY BIRD Special
FREE OATMEAL
UNTIL 9:00 A.M.

Present This Coupon - Offer Good Until Feb. 9
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Union Nominations ...

speaker will

Gauzman Reveals Graduation Plans;
Don Shoelace to Be Keynote Speaker
Uy H.·\RRY GAL"Z:\IA.'\
The intellectual community has
triumphed once again with the
signing of Don Shoelace, hl"ad
<'Oach of the championship Miami
Penguins dart team, as c..ommencement speaker.
Tn cha1·ge of the selection committ- was dapper Dean O'Hernia
who was fac<"d with the almost impossible task of finding a successful Carroll graduate to address the
seniors. Despite the huge numbers
he had to eliminate, he finally narrowed it down to Shoelace, Stan
Jaworsky, '53, a phiLosophy major
who currently works nights at
Royal Castle, and Joe Mille1-.
Miller was eliminated when 0'Hernia found that he was still
prowling around the Speech Dept.
after more than ten years. Jaworsky was next choice, but he stated
that he would be working second

~hift

in :\lay and wouldn't be :tblc

to make it to the commencement.

Naturally the athletic department was ecstatic o"er the selection. Head coach and formPr boy
wonder Jerry Sweatshirt hal' (\ecided to force the football players
to att.end lhe address whethPr they
are graduating or not, and will provide simplified texts of the speech
to aid their comprehension. Rugby
players will be given a picture book
explaining the talk.
Dr. Kieshka, head of the Athletic
Dept. will come out of seclusion to
appeal' at. commenct>ment. and will
probably wear his formal swc>at
t·lothes. Doc ldiotic may ap}>ear nl\
Wt'll.
Some of the campus intelleclunls
huYe expressed dismay over the
signing of Shoelace, and have
thrt'atened to boycott the event.
But Fr. Barkenbite has appeased

them by saying that Lilac Tomaine
present a reading cmtiUed
"Great 1Ioments in John Carroll's
Ilistor~" during the intermission.
She has been researching the topic
for se"era1 years nnd i11 on the
verge of .coming up with something,
she thinks.

,,;n

The thirteen seniors wlw will he
attending the commencement cere·
monies could not he reached for
commt>nt.

Flu Outbreak
Hits Campus
By C. B.

CJL\ U~CEY

Because many cases of the flu
have been reported at the dispensary, rumors of a large out brenk of
the London Flu have been circulated. But Brother Freisen, of the
dispensary, is quick to squelch all
rumors saying that the cases are
far from epidemic proportions. He
says that there have bPen many
cases of the common cold as well
as borderline flu cases.
Tell-tale signs of the London Flu
are a listless feeling with an overall bodyache. A sore th1·oat also
accompanies the other symptoms.
Pre,·entive mE'nsures include geting the l'ight amount of rest and
kt>eping a proper diet. Jf you do
begin to feel symptoms of an oncoming cold or flu, Bro. l''reiscn
advises that you immediately go to
the dispensary. Getting plenty of
1·est and fluids (juices), and taking two aspirins every four hours
m·e other helpful suggestions.

Ts

out. Among fea·
tured individuals is Dr. Michael S. Pap, Cleveland 's director of
the Department of Human Resources and Economic Develop·
ment, who is on leave from the University's Institute for Soviet
and East European St\ldies. Copios of the report are available
in the Public Relations Office located in the Administration
Building.

The Kris hna Yoga Society
will hold regular meetings
every Tuesday in Room 203
of the SAC Building. Chanting, meditation, elides, vlays
and feasting for free. . . .
Bring your friends. 6:00 v.m.

(Continu('d from Page 1)
miUar wit.h t~OUMies in all departments.
He would like to sec a gradual
reduction of the number or core
hour:; t>ach Y<'ar and ~ome ~tudent
voice in the hiring of professon;,
Al;:o, he suggc!lts that upper·
classmen l'('view their professors
teaching in their major field.
A rc,.;e,, of opt•n dorm policy
is suggeRlNl. Phil f£>els the uni·
versity "stunt~ per!lonal growth
when it. seeks to control student'R
life; t.he !ltudcnh should be encouraged to think on their own.
lf hours nre- to be continued the
student!! !'thould be l'('Sponsible for
adhering to tht•m."
"Regarding di~iplinnry matters,
Phil emphasizes the student's right
to trial by his peer!;, ".\ case
should be initially studied by th('
.Judicial Board nnd, if necessary,
tho Dean can challenge the decision through the comm1ttee on discipline."
Other students seeking offices in
the Student Union are Paul Allison and Steven Bergerson contesting the Vicc-l'residenc~- and Jim
Grendell running unopposed for
Chief Justicc.

Vice President
Allison, a Sophomore and member of nAT, ifl currPnlly tht> Sophomore Clm!N President, and ha::~
served as the I•'reshmnn Class PreRident. In addition hf" wa~ the ndnlinistrator in charge of the sale
of fee cards, and acted as a counseler for Orientation Week. Paul
feels tllat he is vt'ry qualified for
the otrice of Vice-president due to
his service on the Academic and
Review Committees.
- He feels a knowledgr of these
committees is vital lo the offic·e.
since the VI' is t.he chairperson or
ReviPw tmd n standing member of
Academies. Paul believes that he
has the ability and experience to
unite the Union, and to create an
atmosphere of nwaren<"ss among
the students.
Bergerson, a Junior and member of the U-Club, is currently a
senator from the Junior class, and
in the past served as a Sophomore
Senator. "Bergy", ~a he is known
to his friends, stated that he became interested in running for the
Vice-presidency because of his experiences as a member on t h e
Academics Committee. As a mem·

brr of this committee he hPJpcd to
put togrlht'!r tho 'History section
of the Course-Teacher Evnluntion
llnndhook. Yf elected Vice-president, ht'! will Ul'e his position as n
member of th,• Academic!! CommittNl to further the cau!le of reforms in the core curriculum. He
ulso pledged to work for a relaxation in the open dorm policy, spet•ificnll)· nn enlargement of the visitation hours

Chief Justice
Tht' nomnlc~ for Chief Justice,
Tim Grendf"ll, iR n ~ophomore and
a membl'r of 1),\T. 'fim i~ currently n ~mmtor from the Sophomore
clnss, and in the past was a Freshm:m S••nntor. A~ :\ member of the
Review Committee Tim stated that
he had becom,, aware or a decline
in the prl'Sligt• of the Judicinl
nonrd, \\ hit·h httd been depowercd
by the Admmi~tration.
If elc>cll'd, G1·cndell promises to
conduct n campnign t.n inform tht'
studrnls, ~Rprcially fr..•!!hmen, of
thrir right;; to n ht'aring by the
,ludiciul Bonrd in less Rerious cas·
es. 'fim feels that the dher;;ion of
minor t' n s e s I rom the Judicial
Bonrd to the CommiltN• on Discipline has wenkened its powers.
Tn order to corrt•ct this situa·
tion, h<' propo~r~ a modillcntion or
SN•tion I, the Code of Conduct,
whirh would ~;tipulate that the Judieial Hol\rd has jurisdietion in less
:wrious casPS, with a guarantee of'
npswnl ln the Committee on ni~ci
p!inP bt•ing heM by the 1>ean o£
Students. rn this wny the hoard
cnnnot :111 easily be bypallscd 3s
has Jx>en done :in the past, and each
student will he Assured of hla tuJJ
righ ts under Ia\\ s which all'f'~'ld)'
m·e on the hooks.

SUMMER JOBS
Guys & Gals needed for summer employment at Notional
Parks, Private Camps, Dude
Ranches and Resorts throughout the nation. Over 35,000
students aided lost year. For
Free information on student
assistance program send selfaddressed STAMPED envelope to Opportunity Research,
Dept. SJO, 55 Flathead
Drive, Kalispell, MT 59901.
YOU MUST APPLY EARLY

KALEIDOSCOPE

2140 PAYNE AVE.
(1 Bloclc North of Chester)

771-9548
Presents in February Seven of the
Greatest Bands in Northeastern Ohio

Friday - SMASH • Saturday .:.._ BASKERVILLE HOUNDS
SUNDAY - PYRAMID
TUESDAY - GRANin
Wednesday - AMBLESIDE • Thursday - TARGn
Copy of this ad plus one guest entitles you
to half fare at the door.

IT'S HEREI
The World's Longest Kaleidoscope! 12 Feet Long
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Hosea, Briggs Blast Streak Opponents;
Spark Carroll Rebounds, Defensive Game
Hy WALT C.Uil~O
Pic-turp two men, ii o· and G't1",
roaming the basketball court who
have never play~.-'(} fur a lo~cr : the
resulLq are clevn~ting. It ha!; been
a de,·asting season- and rreshman David Hosea and Sophomore
Dan Briggs have plnyNI l'_xtrcmPly
vital roles in dt•vns.'lting .John Curroll's baskcthall opponents.
Both pluyet'l:l come from c:ompletely cliffet•(•nt. harkgrounds a nd
hold diffenmt c-rcdentiaiR. 'l'h<'Y
both ha,·e lx-en great arlditions to
this year's winning hask<·t h n II
squad.
Dan Briggs is u Clevdand a 1·e~'l
product. He was a mainstay on the
1971 St. Edward basketball tRam
which finished 19-2. Although ov<'rshaclowed hy more dominant players, he ;;tarted every game for St.
Eds. This sePmS to be the s tory or
Dan Briggs' basketh:tll career. Seldom recognized us an ouLc:;t.'lnding
offensive contributor, he rnnks fifth
in the PAC in field goal percentage.
In the latest two games against Allegheny and Washington a nd Jefferson, R!'iggs conned I'd on 9 of l 5
field goal attempt!! nnd ha~ hac! 22
rebounds.

C'.oa<"h Kenneth Espm· tells of
'Rrilrgs' C<>ntribution: "Danny 's
th •:.~·(• en~rytimc we tlfl<.'11 him: to
make a beskct, g 1·ab a 1·chound,
hlof'k a shot, he'll do it a ll."
Coach Espl'r p1·oclairns ''he con·
tinue.s to p!:1y c.xccll~taL dr.fen&•.
11 is a ttitude as well ns th o• wholr.
ll'am's attitude anti a de!sirco to win
h11ve been the ingr<:dientfl on t.hi!!
ycay·'s team."
Dan! Hosea hails from G1·oss
Poi nte, ~1ich igan and Bishop Gnl·
lnghrr High School on the Routh
Side of D,.troit. He wns a thrl'cycar starter thrre, anrl has tho
~>chool reh~unding record of 284.
I!c hPld the recurd in his j unior
sca,;un, and came back to break it
as n senior. In his :;enior y('ar he
1·acked up a ha!:ketfull of honors:
first tcam all-league, fi1·st team allCatholic, tir;>t team all-city, and allstate honorablE' mPntion. He wa!!
also invited to play in the East·
\\'est Roundball Classic (l\lichigau'!' tup 28 high school ,;('nJOr~)
What's an athlete like Dave domg
at a college like .John Canoll? " I
had ofl'~rs to pl:ly big-time ba~ket
lmll," David claims. ·'~li<-higan a nd
Indiana (currently mnked nth in

lh!• country) from the Big Ten
hoth cont.ack·d mf'. I also heard
from the U.S. ::\a,·al Academy,
Holy Cross, and Western .Michigan."
Like many of toclay's student
uthlctcs h~ wasn 't imprE'ssed by
the hlg name schools. HP chose
John Can-oil because " it has an
PXCf•llcnt business school, and I
thou~ht I could help the basketball
tH·ogmm." With his statistics {5th
in l'AC scoriny with a 17.8 average,
and a in n•houmling wit h 10.7 a
game) it's quite obv ious l1is
thoughtll haYe l>reome reality.
Coach J•:sper says, "David gives
us thP inside scodng we lacked last
ycar. lfp i:~ the hardest working
ballplayer 1 have eYer coached."
Hosea and Btiggs have become
an integt·al part of the Basketball
Revolution that has come upon
John Carr.oll in 1973.

Hiram Edges Streaks 80-79,
Carroll Retains 2nd Place
fly CIJ[OSTI lGNAUT
CN SpoJ•ts Co-Editor
A staggering 21 personal fouls
by Carroll, 16 of which we1-e converted into points, by the Terriers,
clearly shows a major weakness
that Hiram wa~ able to capitalize
on. This factor, coupled with numerous turnovers, made the final
S<'e>re more clen1·, yet no easier to
accept.

CN Photo by Moke Moller

Dave Hosea

CN Photo by Mike Miller

Dan Briggs

Girls' Intercollegiate Cagers
Show Great Promise/ Spirit
Girl's lnh'l'collcgiatt• Rn. kctbnll
opPned it.s 1!>7;'1 schedul Sunday
against Lorain Community College.
l>(•spitt• an eight point loss, :J3-25,
to the J.CC wum, our t~piriled plnr
Ill welJ ll!l quick t'('I"OVN'Y llhOWR
room fo1· much coming" promise.
While offensin•ly tho gam<' lugg,•d
to a 6-14. half-time score, the tf'am
returned to the court with four ~uc
CPS!Iful hu!lkcts in lht• final nwnwnts
of play to <'IQSC the margin the final
victory for I..akelund.
Rebounding for Canoll were
Kate Krowely ancl Debbie Utlak,
eacll pulling down a minimum of
eight rebound~ <'.Rch, by unoflicial
record~:~. The strong defensive prt'!!·
!lure applicd in the fourth quartt'r
by the Stn•aks, was a major factot·
in the elimination of anr Lakeland
There will bt' a nean'!l
Coffee Hour at 11:00 n.m.
Thurs., Feb. 8 in the Alumni
l.ounge. All are \1 <•I come.

scoring in the final two and onehalf miu\ltes of play.
Leadin~-: score1· for JCU was
Sophomore Sue C a I 1 aha n, who
pumped in 14 of the Stl'E'aks 25,
ait!E'tl by Kate Krowlcy's fi points.

Roth players seoring abilities
gained support from a fout·th quartt•r att{'mpt to press the one defense against the Lakeland fiv<'. A
rapid technique was tlevi::;cd during
n time-out called with 2:43 remaining, and prevenkd any further off<'nsive :;('oring by LCC.
The next game for this intercollegiate tE"am will be agnim<t the
rounclhallf'l'S of )lalonl', on their
home court, on the i of February.

CN Photo by Mike Miller

DAN BRIGGS aims a one-handed jumper high out of reach of
an Allegheny defender in last Wednesday's game.

It was a winning spirit that
travele<l to Washington and Jefferson however lru>t Saturday, as the
Blue Strenks put it all together
to add !mother win to a record that
presently stands at 8-5. Carroll
beat the presidents 62-49 on their
own court despite a slow first half
which left the Streaks behind 19-20
at Lhe buzzer. Ambrosic lead all
S(•orcrs with 16 points, and was
aided by Lho efforts of Anguilano
and Hosea, the two freshmen aces
on lhe squad.

The Streaks came out on the
court lhP fil'sl half, unable to put
in n single point on the board for
the entire first. six minutes of play,
but returned afterwards, to put up
eight uncontestcd points in the first
and und a half minutes of play.
Dan Briggs and Dave Hosea received rebounding honors, with 10

"Der Biber Pelz," a German film, will be s hown free
at 1.:30 p.m. in the Library
Lecture Room on ~Ion. Feb. 5.

B A S K E T n A I, L
February
Cnrne~ie-,Icllon UniwrHity
- - - _IIome--8 :00 p.m.
5
lit>uyun Colle~e
---- ..Allay-8:00p.m.
8
•\llcgheny College -------------- Away-8:00p.m.
10
Bethany College
_ Home-8:00p.m.
16
C'olle Western Hesen·e U niversity _ Awny-8:00 p.m.
21
Thit>l College
_ llome-8:00 p.m.
24
Hiram C.olle~e - - - - - - - - ----- _J\way-8:00 p.m.
26

and nine each, and were supported
by Senior Rick Levin, who, in his
first start of the season, came up
with seven rebounds t h at were
each converged by his teammates
for two points - three of them
in the second half.
Whie the scoring lagged behind
Carroll's normal season percentage,
the Streaks displayed accuracy at
the foul-line. Putting in 7 of 8
in the final two minutes of play,
Carroll's performance at the line
became an important factor in the
bettering of our 1972 season record.
Carroll will host PAC rival Carnegie-)1ellon Monday night on
their home court, in a conference
match that begins at 8:00. AI7 :30 F ri.-Preliminaries
1:00 Sat.-Serni-finals
7:30 Sat.-Finals
Admission is $1.50 Co r
adults, 75¢ for children, 50¢
for Carroll students with T.D.
cards.

:Ur. Joset>h Kelly will deliver a free lecture on "Celtic
Religion" Thurs. Feb. 8 at
8 p.m. in the Chapel Annex.

though the Tal'tans are in last
place in the CN1fcrence, the game
will !'till prove to be a good contest in that CatToli's constantly increasing perf,n·mances as ::1. well
improved and exciting team, make
them the team to challenge.

*

*

*

... JCU's Rifle team meets
Youngstown Stat.e U niversity at
Youngstown tonight. The Carroll
marksmen go to Akron State University next Friday, February 9.

*

*

*

. .. Intramural basketball began
Tuesda~·. January 30, in a 1-egular
season that will continue until February 8. Playoff and championship
game dates for the organizational
league and the conferences of the
independent league will be announced in the future.

Regal Notes
UNDERSTAND PLAYS. NOVELS AND
POEMS FASTER WITH OUR NOTES
We're new and w~'ro the bige<tl
Thousands of topic.s reviewed for
quichr understanding. Our subjech
include not only English, but Anthropology. Art, Black Studies, Ecology,
Economics, Education , History. l.lw,
Music, Philosophy, Political Science,
Psychology, Religion, Science, Sociology and Urban Problems. Send $2 for
your catalog of topics nailabl~.
REGAL NOT!S
3160 " 0 " Strftt, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20007
Telephone : 202-333-0201

CHOFF ART SUPPLY
2276 LEE RD.
BETWEEN CEDAR & FAIRMOUNT

CANVAS BY THE YARD
NEWSPRINT BY SHEET or REAM

Student Discount
Hours: 10-5

321-2340
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NCIT This Weekend;
Seven Champs Return
CX SPECIAL
With seven returning champion:s,
two new schools and the best team
depth cve1· the 1973 Nation a I
Catholic lntru:collegiate WresLling
Tournament shapes up to be the
best yet at JCU. The fourth annual NCIT field is by far the
toughest to appear at the Carroll
mat fest yet.
Preliminary round action will begin at 7:30 tonight, with the largest field ever at aJl NCIT, thirteen
teams, taking the mats. Semi-finals
are at 1 :00 p.m. Saturday and the
finals at 7:30 Saturday evening.
St. J.ohn's Unive1-sity of Minnesoto, a top ranked NAlA wrestling
school and team champs in the
1971 and 1972 NCIT's, return two
champions and some top plaee winners. Terry Elfering at 118 and
J er1-y Workman at 177 are the returning titlests for the Johnnies.
Carroll clinched the runner-up
spot last year on a bonus point for
Ed Floyd's pinning triumph in the
heavy;\-eight consolation bout to
edge Marquette 63% to 63. Neithe1·
JCU or Marquette could crown an
individual chnmp, however, Dan
Weir ar1d Tom C.orbo were champs
pre\'iously in NCI'r action. 'Both
teams have most of last year's
squads back.
Duquesne and King's College return t>vo indhidual champs each.
The Dukes have Rick Starkey at
167 and Jim N-euman at 190 while
Ki ng's has Don Mazzante at 126
and Mark Bulvanoski at 150.

Pa. coul<l l:>e the sleeper in this
year's tourney. Returning just one
individual champ, 134 pound Ga1-y
Pirozzola, the Frankies have run
up an impressive 8-2 mark in dual
meets this season. Theh· squad is
young but has been lea1·ning quickly.
Newcomers Seton Hall and Marist. College join retw'Iling Notl·e
Dame, St. Vincent's, St. Joseph's,
Dayton, and St. Thomas.
Carroll's lineup will be strong
fo1· the tourney, but changed because of injuries. Mike Jianet.ti
will be back in the lineup at 118
to replace t.he injured John Morabito who dropped to 118 to replace
the injured Jack Mulhall. At last
report, Mike was having trouble
renewing his inslll·ance policy.
Freshmen 11ark Cale, Ken Meditz and sophomore Tom Zammit
will also be making theil· first
NCIT starts at 126, 167 and 134.
Dan Weir (142), 1\Iark Hummer
(150), Jim Trausch (158), Tom
Corbo (177), Jack Met.:.~ger (190)
and heavyweight Ed Floyd will
probably round out the lineup.

MARK HUMMER w o rks h is o p·
pone nt towards the m at in a
1972 NCIT bout. H ummer
placed third in the tourney.

WR ES TLI NG
February
National Catholic Intercollegiate
2
Tournamen t (preliminaries) ------Home-7 :30p.m.
N .C.I.T. (semi- and finals) ________ Jiome- 12 noon
3
Hiram Colle ge and Case Western
7
Reserve University (at Hiram) _____ Away-4:00p.m.
Allegheny Colege and Carnegie10
Mellon University (at Allegheny) __ _Away-2:00 p.m.
Th iel College --------------------~4. way-7:30p.m.
14
University of Notre Dame ---------Horne-7:30p.m.
17

St. Francis College of Lo1·etto,

Sport Shorts
... Our JV Streaks put it to
Hiram Wednesdu)• Ttight in ::\ d<'·
cision victory ug;tinst the 'l'et-ri<'l'S,
winfl ing tho l»tttle 71 to 68. l.t>ucling scorer, Tom Shcnitk, blustc<.l
26 points to lead the tl'am in the
offensivt• attack.
The JV's mrPt Carncgi,..

~lt•llon

at 6:00 Monday.
... Dt·. ·Robt"rt llohinski (Ciwm
istry) and l>r-. William Hoovl-'r

( I~ducotion) won the inlrnmut·al
cloubll?!! h n n d ball champions hip ,
bea1ing- Cit·dc K's Jimmy ~tnlone
anti .John Ku1·owski in the organilWtiomtl in<l~>nett<l<m!: plnyofTs. Dennis .lurl' l~t•: L 'lnlonc to Win the
:;ing!P:J hn nclhall tillc.
... In TntmrnuNd rolleyhnll, thE'
l:nivt'I'Si( · •' lub rrpres\!>ntccl lhe
Ol'g'l\lll ·:c!inna) !t•ague a8 lhry beat
inclt'Jll'tl<l •·n~ Fnt City in two
strnighl l'11Ucnpionship games.

PAC Presidents Veto Bowl Games
Opinion: TIM BYRNE

-...

,..dNo •

The presidents of the universities
that are members .of the Presidents' Athletic Confet·ence, making
up the boa1·d that governs all
league policy changes, rejected a
proposal to allow PAC athletes and
coaches to participate in post-season bowl games. The action, that
came in their December meeting,
was the result of a pr.oposal before
them by the league's athletic directors and football coaches.
While the decision will not t·eally
effect the athletic programs at any
of the membet· institutions, it does
effect some very important people
-the players at the schools. ThesE'
are the vet·y people the league was
set up for.
It has always been the boud of
wesident.s task to rule on any possible changes in the policy that the
league was founded upon. The proposed post-season game change
w.ould be in conflid with a statute
that expressly prohibits such involvement.
The presidents were placed in
the position of policy makers so
that they would have control over
the finances of athletics and the

amount of time the individual athlete would be f.ol'ced to devote to
his particular sport.
Fr. Heru·y Birkenhauer, JCU's
president, summed up his feelings
towards the decision this way, "T
concun·ed in the decision of the
p1·esirlents, having in mind my responsibility for the intellectual development of the individual."
The game that btought on the
proposal and subsequent rejecti.on
was the All-Ohio Sln·ine Bowl- a
collt>ction of Ohio's best college
football pla~·e1·s, seniol'S only, with
all game proceeds going to chal"ity.
All e.'<penses are paid fot· the athletes by the S1n·ine1·s organization.
'l'he main p1·oblem seems to be the
time that the athlete$ would miss
a week o.r classes, for pre-game
pmctice and the ganle itself. Tlle
contest would be played at the end
of the first semester.
The presidents 1'Uling would lead
me to believe they didn't have much
faith in the academic c.otnpetency
of J CU's athletes, as all other seniot·s are allowed the freedom of
choice conce1·ning unlimited cuts.
The PAC agreement also states:

" ... 'I'he members of the conference
firmly believe that competitive athletics offer an important educational experience .. ." Having one athlete per year hQnot·ed by being
chosen for the bowl game would
certainly be an enriching experience.
Athletes are expected to be leaders ancl models of good l>eha,·ior at
all times. If they aren't the coaeh
will quickly be told about it and
instructed to control them.

PAC athletes from other schools
have participated in post season
bowl games..John Gibson of Thiel
and Paul Kruse o! Bethany both
plnyed in the Dutch Bowl in Pennsrlvanio in the past. No action was
taken against eithet· one at the
time.
rt doesn't appear fair, to this
writer. that the athletes of a school
should be singled out for this ''tender, loving care."
If a chemistry major was asked
to p1·esent a paper on some topk,
would he be denierl this honor?
Why should an athlete not be
allowed to pm·ticipate in an honor
like a post season bowl game"
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THE SEVERANCE STRING flUARTfl

THE U-SERIES p resents the Severance String Quarte t and oboist
J ohn W. Mack tonight at 8:30 p .m . in Kulas Auditorium .

I ha\·e still not received my "72
yearbook. now do 1 go about getting it'!
Your book, along wtth many
others, is in the Carillon office in
the gym. The yearbook staff can·
not afford to mail the books and
does not have time to ilistribute
them personally to the many students who have not picked them
up. You may call the Carillon of·
lice ( 491-4620) to find out \\·hen
there will be someone there to give
it to you.
Is it a university requirement
for teachers to issue a syllabus ex-

U·Series Presents John W. Mack
·With the Severance String Quartet
Oboist John W. :\1nck \\;JJ appear as a guest artist with the
Severance String Quartet for its
University Se1·ies performance tonight at 8:30 p.m. in Kulas Audi·
tm:ium.
Tickets for the classical prog:ram
are $4, $3 and $2 and can be re-

served by calling the University
Series box office, 491-4660. Students
may apply a 50~ discount to their
tickets.
Mack, a faculty member at the
Cleveland Institute of Music and
t-he Dlossom Festival, became solo
oboist with the Cleveland Orchestra

Feb. 10; Early Final Deadline?
Carillon Staff Has Enthusiasm
By JEAX LUCZKOWSKI
A progress report from the staff
of the 1973 Carillon indicates that
the final deadline of Feb. 10 will
be met. This year's edition will
therPfore not cover events subsequent to that deadline.
As of the previous deadline, .January 30, 218 senior pictures were
available for publication. The staff

An11leybourne•••
(Continued from Page l )
volver in her purse.
By a('ting overemotional she was
able to get the gun and then shoot
Ellis in the abdomen. He reached
for his gun but she g1·abbed it
away, shooting him th1·ee more
limes and killing rum.
The dead man had been the al·
leged "Friday Night Rapist," who
had terrorized North Side w.omen.
The harrowing experience frightened Miss Leybourno but she still
intends to be a Chicago policewoman. She thinks that in police work
one has a better opportunity to
help people than in social work.
"I'm a lit.tle scared all right,"
sha confessed. "You wouldn't be
human if something like that didn't
shake you up. But you can't live
in fear. I still love police work, and
1 intt'nd to go on doing it"

nevertheless has high expectations
for this edition. In the words of
Pat Con·igan, editor, "It is hoped
that the flow of the book is more
important than the few events that
will, of necessity, be missed due to
the early deadline. People are more
important than these few events
not covered."

five years ago. He has also played
with the New Orleans Symphony,
the National Symphony in Washington, D.C., and in the Marlboro
Festivals, Marlboro, Vt.
He will perform Bliss' ''Quintet
fo1· Oboe and Strings," together
with members of the Severance
Strings- William Steck and Roberta Moss, violins; Rosemary Gold·
smith, viola; and Jorge Sicre, cello.
The Quartet will play Mozart's
D :\otajor K. 575 and Dvorak's No.

3 in E flat )fajor Op. 51.

Students receiving aid from the
Ohio Student Loan Commission
should note the new address: Suite
711, 33 North High Street, Colum·
bus, Ohio 43215.

According t o the Academic Senate ( 1970) it is strongly l"<'Commended as good a<-ademic practice
for a teacher to inform his or her
students of the course's direction
and requirements on the first day
of classes. There is no offkial rule
which forces a teacher to submit
a syllabus to the students although
the teacher is required to submit
a syllabus to Dr. Noetzel, Academic Vice-President.
Smce the syllabu.'l must, in fact,
exiRt for every course being taught
that semester, students who receive no such information are recommended to first ask the teacher
and then, if not given a satisfactory answer, to appeal to the department chairman, and i( necessary, to the appropriate dean. If
these measures prove ineffective
the students should contact Dr.
Noetzcl who says that he will gladly give any student the syllabus
for a course.
What process iR used to retain
a commencement Rpeakt'r?
There is a ComrnittA.:t~ on Com·
mencPm!•nt to resean·h and sug·
gest pm;sible names for consideration. The administration contacts
these prospective speaket·~:~. This
ad-hoc committee is composed of
Dr. Hobert )lore, chajrman; )lr.

Fi"singcr. ~Ir. Kramer, nr. Lavin,
)Irs. Geoghegan, ~Irs. Kirkhope,
.!\li"s Thomey, and the four senior
dass officer;~. Father Birkenhnuer
is an !'X·officio member of the committ~P..

This fall, ~tr. Fissmgrr, Viceof Planning and Development, wa~:~ contacted by the ~
nor Class President and the Internal Affairs Director of the Student Union concerning J)Ossible
speakers. Fr. Fissingt>r suggested
on bohalf or the administration,
that the committee contact the
Ford Motor President. The two
students suggested several names
on behalf of the senior class.
Among these names names were
John Lindsay, Eugene )1cCarthy,
F. Lee Daley, Walter Cronkite.
Arthur Schlesinger, Rod )fc Kueu,
and James :\lichener.
Prc;~ident

SeYcral of the names presented
by the students could not be chosen since the speaker's fee ranged
between one and two thousand
dollars. The administration has no
fee available and no money bud·
getcd for a commencement speaker.
A~

a result, the possibility of
an honorary dt'gTt'e to
the sp!'aker was suggest•>d by the
students. Jam e s )lichcn<'r was
t he motil likPiy recipient of an honorary degree, out since l\lichener
could not be contacted, Fissingcr
suggl'sled that Don Shula be con·
~:~ide red.
pl"~senting

RICKETY . A I.'S
2120 5. TAYLOR RD.
CLEVE. HTS., OHIO 44121

The ad situation is promising
also, according to Jim ;\Iartin, business manager, who hopes to show
a profit.

Student Loans

plaininl! all couro;e rt>quirement'l
including tests, paper'<, quitzes,
oul'<ide 1·eadings, t>tc. durin:t the
fiNt \1 eek of da~ses?

932-9922

ALL 8 TRACK TAPES
LARGEST SELECTION
Of TAPES IN THE

$299

DISCOUNTS ON ALL
HOME & CAR STEREO

STATE OF OHIO

SYSTEMS

Army . . .
(C.ontinued from Page 4)
If the Army continues to innovate and maintain contact, and if
the public takes General Westmoreland's advice, I foresee a professional and capable Army for the
United States in the future, the
kind of Army this country needs.

Need Photographers
Contact Mike Miller or
Dan Sansone at 491-4398

Receive an additional 1Oo/o Di scount
if you mention you saw it in the
Carroll News thru Feb. 17, 1973

MASTER CHARGE

Open Daily
BANK AMERICARD
Monday - Saturday
10:00 a.m. • 7:00 p.m.
On Taylor Road- 3 Doors North of Cedar
Mail and Phone Orders Accepted

